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MINUTES OF PUBLIC HEARING ON A PETITION ON BEHALF OF JBG
ASSOCIATES FOR AN AMENDMENT TO PROSPECT PLAZA SPECIAL
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FOR FACADE RENOVATION, 700+ SQUARE FOOT
AI)DITIO AND SIDEWALK CHANGES AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
KANE STREET AND PROSPECT AVENUE

April 5, 1994 Council Chambers

V V

President Sandy F. Klebanoff called the bearing to order at
7:30 p.m.

V Present were Councilors Robert Bouvier, Owen Eagan, Sandy F.
V

. Klebanoff, Charles R. Natties, Patrick McCabe, Madeline S.
V

V

Mcxernan, Larry Price, Deborah Buckley for Andy Schatz and
V V Alfred Turco.

V V
President Kiebanoff: Welcome to you, Ms. Buckley. Mr.Feldman, does the administration have a presentation?

V

V

Barry M. Feldman, Town Manager: I believe Madam Mayor, I
V. think Mr. Foster does. Madam Mayor, do you want to just

rV . begin with the applicant and then if there are things afterthat, maybe Don can speak.
V

President Klebanoff: Perhaps the applicant’s attorney willanswer our questions for us. Attorney Pearson would youV like to begin?

V Attorney Pearson: Good evening, Madam Mayor, members of the
V Council. My name is Robin Pearson and I am an attorney forthe applicant this evening, JBG Associates and as Mr. FosterV

V has just walked in, the question for you, Mr. Foster isV

whether you have a presentation you are going to be making
V on this?

V

V

Mr. Feldman: Why don’t you let them go ahead for time sake.

Attorney Pearson: That was a pass, okay. JBG Associates is
V the owner of the Prospect Plaza shopping center and hereV

this evening is one of the partners in that group, MaxV

Javit, with his daughter Deborah and he will be available toanswer any particular questions you might have on theV

V shopping center itself. The architect for he facade
V V renovation is Sumner Shane. They are located out of BostonV

and they are the ones that did the facade renovation forV

Corbins Corner in West Hartford across from the Mall. FredV Heskith and Associates also worked on the site plan.
V V

Prospect Plaza is located at the northwest corner of theintersection with Prospect Avenue and Kane Street and theapplication before you. tonight concerns only the westerlymost building which is the one story retail building at thatend of the site. There will be absolutely no changes
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attendant to the Edwards building or that part of the sit.that holds the Edwards Supermarket.

The total gross square footage of the retail building isproposed to be increased by 700 square feet. It is a verysmall amount and that particular increase is proposed tofill out what now is an indentation in the facade of theshopping center and I am directing you to the site planwhich is part of your package and it shows the cross hatchedarea that is proposed to be filled in. From the street youare not going to be able tell that there is much of adifference. For the purposes of the tenants who use thisspace, it will make a big, difference to them. Most of theadditional square footage is for the proposed Comp USAportion of the shopping center and there is another smallpiece that will be added to a space that is now being builtout for Sally’s at some time in the future.
The purpose of the application more than anything else is todo the facade renovation. I’m showing you now a colored inelevation of the facade which is part of your plan and themajor elements of this will be a new sign post, facade bandand sign band and a uniform canopy height over whatpresently exists in the building which has differentelevations of roof line. The colonaide will be made moreuniform and the peers that exist now which are simplycolumns and posts will be made much larger and given muchmore mass to give a feeling of more substance to the facadeitself.

I would like to pass around for you because it Is really toodifficult to see from here a photo layout that shows thewhole shopping center as it currently exists. You can takea look at that as we are going through and it will give youan Idea of the difference that will be achieved through thisrenovation. The materials that are going to be utilizedare of a high quality. They will consist of a split graniteblock face in soft colors of grays and mauves and this isthe sign band accent color that will be utilized. This willgive a cohesiveness to that facade that doesn’t currentlyexist.

I mentioned the only additional square footage is that 700square foot addition. The only areas that will be changedin any way in the parking lot on the site include therelocation of some of the handicapped parking spaces rightto the first aisle of parking spaces In front of the store,adjust the parking in the rear of the retail building byadding some spaces and also eliminating some to accommodatea’ truck loading dock for the purposes of that major tenant’suse.

There will also be a small sidewalk change in front of theretail building which will accommodate a ramp going up to
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the store front so the only ciianges in this whole shoppingcenter, 700 square foot addition, the addition of a loadingdock to the rear, minor sidewalk change to accommodate aramp so that people can access the building, a relocation ofsome of the existing handicapped spaces which are now inthis aisle to the lined spaces in front of the storefront.The change in parking results in a net loss of two spacesand that is because even though we are taking spaces outright behind where the loading dock is going to be able tofacilitate truck traffic we have also added spaces thatdidn’t currently exist to the rear of the shopping center.

One of the other major changes that is proposed is a signcriteria for this shopping center. As you look at thosephotographs that are going by yàu, you will notice thatthere are many different types of signs, some of them arecontained in box signs, some of them are individual lettersthat are, mounted on the facade, the criteria that is calledfor and will be in place as part of this special developmentdistrict amendment, says that all individual letters will betwenty four inches in height so that there will be someconformity of the signage for the smaller tenants. Allsigns will be located on the sign band except for the majortenants so that there will be an even location of thosesigns throughout the center. The colors of the letterswhich will be individual letters lit from behind will be thesame as the sign band itself. The only disparity betweenthat criteria and what you will actually see is for themajor tenants much as you have for Corbins Corner now, wherethey will only be required to the town’s sign criteria. Theywill probably be using individual back lit lights also buttheir signage may be located higher. As you can see on thiselevation for Comp USA and McRory’s so they would havesomething that is more in keeping with the nature of being amajor tenant.

We’ve gone through all the review processes that arerequired for the town. The Design Review Advisory Committeehas recommended approval. Some of the key comments theymade include that this is a substantial design upgrade of asomewhat dated architectural scheme and the sign programwill result in greatly improved graphic image for the site.The Town Plan and Zoning Commission last night recommendedapproval to you also. I have seen a copy of their letterwhich may have reached your file already and they said thatit also represents a substantial aesthetic improvement. Fromthe Zoning Enforcement office, Eva Espinosa has submitted areport dated 3/18/94 which says and I quote from her letter“the general appearance of this special development districtis well maintained. Capitol Services who is the contractorresponsible for most of the exterior maintenance is doingtheir work daily and does an excellent job. Corrections aremade almost immediately and finally, I have also found theutmost cooperation in all my dealings with the owner, Max

.
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Javit, and hi a office personnel. The only additionalcomments I have for our presentation include the fact thatyou should have received an updated elevation plan and siteplan. It was delivered to the Council Clerk on March 21st,1994. I am also leaving with the town this evening somedetails, engineering details around the truck loading dockarea. Some of the specific elevations were impossible toget by surveying while the snow was on the ground. Theyhave now completed that work and we have been working withMr. Foster on getting that into town staff and heanticipated that those minor details would be coming inlater.

Finally, Mr. Javit wants you to know that he is committed tocontinuing the level of maintenance in the center. He doeshave somebody on the site every day of the week or duringthe week and he will certainly replace any dead landscapingthat may not have survived the winter. He will deal withtenants as best he can as to the issue that was raised byTPZ regarding the dumpsters that are free standing in backof that shopping center. Tenants are responsible for thoseand they have been less than diligent at times in makingsure that they are emptied regularly. He will make surethat indeed they do that. We were just asked five minutesago to consider a comment from town staff about raising thelevel of three hydrants on the property to make aconnection and we will certainly be willing to do that. Itsounds like it is a safety issue that of course we will takecare of. With that, I ask that given the positiverecommendations of the various reviewing bodies and theobvious benefit of upgrading the shopping center, with nosignificant changes to the site or the size of thebuilding, we ask that you look favorably on thisapplication. Thank you.

President Kiebanofft Thank you, Attorney Pearson. Mr.Foster do you have anything that you would like to add atthis time?

Mr. Foster: Madam Chairman, I believe you have the materialfrom the Planning Commission and the Design Review AdvisoryCommittee as were favorable recommendations.

President Klebanof ft Perhaps I ought to go through all theexhibits so people will have them and won’t be searching tosee if they have everything. This is for the record. Wehave the January 31, 1994 application with the attachments.We also have the March 21st, 1994 hand delivered materialfrom Attorney Pearson. We have a March 18th, 1994 letterfrom the Design Review Advisory Committee and the April 5thletter to the Council from the TPZ recommending approval.We have the March 29th, 1994 CRCOG action and we do have theApril 5th memo from Deputy Chief Richard Kane regarding thefire hydrants. I believe that is everything.
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Hr. Foster: That would bathe significant exhibits. Again,just to reiterate the Planning Zoning Commission and DesignReview Advisory Committee both recommended in favor of theapplication feeling it was a substantial improvement. TheCommission in their discussion did reference the ZoningEnforcement Officer’s observations about the waste
management problems existing on the site. Ms. Pearson hasdealt with that and perhaps the Council would want to
discuss in their deliberations a possible condition to dealwith that in a little more effective way than we have in thepast.

The slides I have tonight are essentiafly similar to whatyou see in the exhibits that Ms. Pearson is passing aroundof the existing condition. Just to verify there was a signon the premises properly posted and the hearing is in orderin that regard.

President Klebanoff: Does anybody have any questions forMr. Foster? I have a question regarding a statement thathas been made regarding the landscaping as it pertains tothe Design Review Committee’s recommendation. I read theirrecommendation to be one that would include additionallandscape material, additional to what is show on the plan.

Mr. Foster: I think that is correct.

President Klebanoff: I think what I heard Attorney Pearsonsay, however, is that any dead material would be replaced.
F; Mr. Foster: I think it is a little of both. The staying ontop of the landscape maintenance and also the Commission,Design Review Advisory Committee did discuss specificallymaybe enhancing along Kane Street where there is a fairlysterile stretch of pavement only to sidewalk. I think itwas their feeling that perhaps a few tree wells could beopened up in that area and again that might be handled bycondition.

President Klebanoff: These do not show on any plan at themoment.

Mr. Foster: At this time, they do not. You have a longterm existing use here. It has been our practice as far asrecommending to the Advisory Committee to not completely tryto reinvent the wheel but be sure that there is proper• maintenance and perhaps enhancements and I think DRAC pickedup on that and recommended to you that there be some generalenhancements on the perimeter, I think is the term they usedin their letter.

President Klebanoff: Mr. Eagan.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Foster, I am concerned about
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lighting the rear of the premises where those new space. ar•proposed. I’m sure there is lighting back there but I didn’tsee any on the plans.

Mr. Foster: There is nothing real specific on the plan atthis point. There really are no changes proposed. I wouldassume with the new loading dock that we would be looking atsome kind of lighting enhancements back there but thereis nothing specific proposed.

President Kiebanoff: Are there further questions? Mr.Eagan.

Vice President Eagan: Does the applicant want to comment onthat? Are there any poles that are proposed back there? Iknow that is a dark area.

President Kiebanof ft Mrs. Pearson would you like to commenton the lighting in the rear?

Vice President Eagan: Where the new spaces are to be added.
Attorney Pearson: There are currently spaces back there.It is not that there isn’t any parking now. There is alsolight back there now. Max Javit advises me that there areflood lights back there and clearly if the town feltadditional lighting was necessary, we would certainly bewilling to put it in but there is definitely lighting backthere right now.

Mr. Foster: I did not mean, Madam Mayor, to indicate thatthere was not lighting but not specific changes onenhancement proposed.

Attorney Pearson: Nothing new was proposed.

President Klebanof ft Mr. Eagan.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Foster, is that something that canbe addressed administratively?

Mr. Foster: I think we can deal with that. Again, I thinkthat you raised the issue and it might be appropriate towhen you discuss this and decide to vote, have a conditionthat would require improved lighting to increase the leveland that could be reviewed by administrative staff.

Vice President Eagan: Just from a safety standpoint, thankyou.

President Klebanof 1: Mr. Bouvier.

Councilor Bouvier: I am referring to the April 5th letterfrom TPZ, the second recommendation is they would like us to
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look at waste management problems. Mrs. Pearson can you
tell me If each of the individual retail outlets currently
maintain their own refuse container?

Attorney Pearson: Mr. Javit, if you would identify
yourself. I’m not in a position to answer that for sure, so
if you would identify yourself for the record.

Mr. Javit: My name is Max Javit. I am a co—owner with
Harry Gampella of the Prospect Plaza shopping center. Each
of the tenants is responsible for his own waste. Each has
at least two containers, one for cardboard and one for
refuse and they are supposed to be emptied on a regular
basis at least once a week and in some cases we are
encouraging them to do it twice a week but we are making avery, very strong attempt to have that maintained properly.

Attorney Pearson: Thank you.

President Kiebanoff: Mr. Bouvier.

Councilor Bouvier: Mr. Javit, is there a way this can beconsolidated by having one or two of these containers toensure that these are picked up regularly and everyone justputs their refuse in one container?

Mr. Javit: That is almost impossible to do because thereare large usages of some of these tenants, different usages,and it is difficult to share a container with somebody elsebut each of them does have their own container and there isa regular basis for emptying those containers.

Councilor Bouvier: Thank you.

President Klebanoff: Ms. Buckley.

Ms. Buckley: Madam Mayor, I have questions for AttorneyPearson. I am making reference to in our package was aletter of February 8th from Steve Weitz the Civil Engineerto Don Foster and in one of his comments he made a remarkabout the note on sheet one regarding the handicapped spacesand he said that they should be properly noted on the planand I note on the current plan before us that there areindications for the handicapped spaces but he also statesthat the Americans With Disabilities Act requires five footbuffer spaces now in the parking zones for handicapped. Inote on the map here that there are four foot provisionsthere and you made references in your comments to us thatone of your plans was relocating of handicapped spaces. Ididn’t know whether or not in your note on the map, you saidthe property may be subject to requirements of the ADA notdepicted herein. Parking and ramping may be modified withina reasonable time.

_____j
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I didn’t know, I just have three quick questions that areconnected for you if it has been determined whether theapplicant is subject to the ADA’s five foot bufferspace requirement and if the answer is yes, if in theinterest of finality of action and compliance, if provision.could be made for immediate compliance, if that can beincorporated into the plan that is presented and if theanswer would be no, then I didn’t know whether or not youwould have to come back to us with plans complying with thator whether this was simply something that could be done, amodification that can be done without having to come back tothe Council again. My two interests are finality of actionand compliance.

Attorney Pearson: It is the actual renovation that willtrigger the need for compliance. There is an issue as towhether or not at this point it does require the five footbuffers. The designer did not think so. Town staffbelieved that it might. We are obviously willing to dothat. The spaces would be relocated anyway. It wouldrequire a restriping. What I would suggest is that ifindeed the five foot are going to be required, that simplybe noted as a change. The spaces will be relocated close tothe front of the shopping center if and when the renovationgoes forward. It is not something that is triggered now.It is only once you do some work on a particular building.Seven hundred square feet typically would not necessarilytrigger that need. My suggestion would simply be that teccondition of approval would note that ADA, that the spacesbe relocated in conformance with the applicable ADArequirement. frankly, what that may mean is that you mightlose one or two parking spaces. It would certainly be morethan sufficient, probably one space would be sufficient topick up the difference. As I noted before, you are down tworight now from what was previously approved. There has beenabsolutely no one who has reviewed this project that feelsthat the parking out there, the number of spaces is anissue so it would be very easy to accommodate that in theplan.

President Kiebanoff: Ms. Buckley.

Ms. Buckley: I have one other question. I also makereference to a communication from Charles Guarino on 3/29where he makes a recommendation for a clarification of theexisting truck turn around that extends fifty foot into theabutting property and I read over the description of theproperty and it doesn’t make a reference to that and I havelearned that there is perhaps, and you can clarify this forme, but there is an rental agreement or easement so that youcould get that on the record as part of your package.

Attorney Pearson: It is not an easement. There is anagreement, a lease, a license to be able to use that space
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with the abutting property owners but it is not an easementso it is not something that runs with the land.

Ms. Buckley: Well, I would just like to comment thatperhaps you might want to include that in your packet.

Attorney Pearson: Absolutely no problem. That can be notedon the final plan for filing.

President Klebanof ft Are there further questions? Mrs.Mc(ernan.

Councilor NcKernan: Ms. Pearson would you review for meagain what you said about the maintenance schedule.

Attorney Pearson: The current maintenance schedule involveshaving an on—site person who deals with maintenance of theproperty who is there now. That will definitely continue.I think that there have been some issues about tenantmaintenance in the back and Mr. Javit has already spokenwith his on-site individual to make sure that as muchpressure as possible is put on the tenants and has spokenindividually with many of the tenants to make sure that thatis taken care of. That actually according to the terms oftheir arrangement is the tenant responsibility.

President Kiebanof ft Mr. McCabe.

Councilor McCabe: A question for the applicant, maybe Imissed it here, with respect to the DRAC recommendationabout landscaping.

Attorney Pearson: I did not say anything.

Councilor McCabe: Can you then respond to thatrecommendation? Are there any specific proposals?

Attorney Pearson: Certainly. You should know that thelandscaping for this shopping center was approved as aspecial development district amendment in 1989 when theshopping center parking lot was redone and I believe 5,000square feet were added to one end of this particularbuilding so it went through Council and DRAC review at thattime to put in the landscaping. Mr. Javit is certainlywilling to add some trees along the parameter as wassuggested though when we went through the DRAC reviewprocess, it wasn’t a requirement per me. There was someissue as to whether there was sufficient space there to beable to put some trees in but he would be happy to do thatwhen the renovation goes forward, if indeed that parameterviii in fact accommodate some more trees.

President Kiebanoff: Are there further questions? If not,thank you very much. Mr. McCabe is there a sign up sheet
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for thi. public hearing?

Councilor Mccabe: Yes.

President Klebanoff: The first person to sign up is PeggyGray.

Ms. Gray: Peggy Gray, 25 Court Park. Thank you MadamMayor and Council members. Once again I’m here representingthe Charter Oak Neighborhood Advisory Council concerningProspect Plaza. I think we have been here the last tenyears, there has been concerns. First of all, I would ilk.to state we do support this project. We have worked veryhard to cone up with improvements to the neighborhood. Oneof the concerns that we have had, I don’t know how manymeetings we have been through with Mr. Javit, was MotorMart, we believe. It was a problem in the plaza and it ledto other concerns such as changing oil, people working oncars, abandoned cars in the parking lot. We are hoping nowthat Motor Mart is not there that issue will be resolved.With the change in the facade we think it will lead toimprovement in the plaza.

This is the first thing you see when you get of f of 84. Itis the first sign you have of the Charter Oak neighborhood.Right now it is an absolute embarrassment so we look forwardto any change. We look forward to working with Mr. Javit.Having said that, I still have concerns about the plaza someof them you have addressed this evening. We still haveconcerns with the maintenance schedule. Under SOD there isa maintenance schedule that is supposed to be given to thCharter Oak neighborhood. They have changed cleaners twiceI believe since 1989. We don’t have that schedule. We aresupposed to have a contact person if there are problems withthe plaza and actually I believe according to the oldagreement it is supposed to be twenty four hours a day. Wehave had problems contacting anyone in the plaza when thereare concerns and I’m talking obvious concerns that should beaddressed without a phone call which have not beenaddressed such as abandoned cars left in front of Motor Martto the point where it has gone on for weeks. You start witha whole car. By the time three weeks has gone by, there areno wheels on the car, there are no doors, no hood, obviousabandonment of a vehicle but it doesn’t get towed away untilwe make a phone call to the Police Department, to the TownManager who has helped us every single year with ProspectPlaza. We do have a concern with the maintenanceschedule, although I have been following Capital Servicessince they have taken over and I must say they are doing awonderful job and somebody is there.

Landscaping, I know it is a very difficult plaza to maintainlandscape wise. We would like to see an improvement and wewould like to see it kept up not just when they come for an

.
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SDD change as happened in the past. We also have a concernabout the dumpsters. I realize it is a difficult plaza tomaintain. You have some very small businesses that may notuse the dumpster service on a daily basis. You also havelarge stores that do need that kind of service but with theagreement with the individual tenants end I will admit partof the problem is people who are coming to Edwards and otherstores, drop off their garbage and leave it for Mr. Javit’stenants to pick up and I do realize that is a problem. Histenants do not have old stoves, couches, that kind of thingand they are left there for them but the stores, if in factit remains in agreement, then it is their individualresponsibility. They have to be more diligent in thisconcern.

Where the dumpsters are, also abuts Kennedy Perk and whenP there is garbage, there are rodents and right in back of theshopping plaza is the playing fields for the park. It is areal concern to us that this be maintained.

The other issue is security. As it stands now, there is asecurity guard for Edwards and he is there from dusk toclosing. That is not adequate security for this plaza.There are real concerns of people in the neighborhood usingthis plaza after dark and some concerns during the day. Iwould like to see the security revisited for the wholeplaza. Right now there is a gentleman who may be retired,he certainly looks like he is, he stands by the door atEdwards so should something occur right in front of thestore, I’m sure he would respond to it. If you were parkeddown by the bank, or anyone else in the plaza, except forour Police Department who has been very diligent over there,there is no security. This is an area of town that we needto be concerned about.

Other than that and it sounds like a lot but it reallyisn’t, there are things that we can work out with Mr. Javit.We really look forward to the changes in this plaza and wereally believe that by working together it will be asignificant improvement. We have worked with Mr. Javit inthe past. Some things have fallen through the cracks.Hopefully we can cement those up again and we hope that youapprove this project. Thank you very much.

President Klebanoff: Thank you, Mrs. Gray. Is there anyoneelse here this evening who wishes to address the Council onthis public hearing? Please come to the podium and give usyour name. We are talking about Prospect Plaza. We aregoing to adjourn this public hearing and then we will beginthe next one. Is there anyone here who wishes to addressthe Council on Prospect Plaza? If not, are there anyfurther questions from the Council? Attorney Pearson wouldyou care to um up?
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Attorney Pearson: Thank you. I would just like to leaveyou with a thought and that is that everybody acknowledgesthat there are some difficulties with business operations inthat part of town. There is one way of getting to a pointwhere centers are upgraded and people enjoy going toparticular locations and that is to encourage reinvestmentin our commercial areas in that part of town. Mr. Javit hasclearly made an effort to upgrade the maintenance that hastaken place there. The reason there has been a change inthe maintenance company since the approval in 1989 and therenovation work that was done in 1990 is that others werenot doing the job that they needed to do. Your own staffhas indicated that the maintenance program that is in placenow, except for the problem with some of the tenants in theback on the dumpsters, has been very good and that Mr. Javitand the maintenance company are most responsive. We wouldencourage CONAC that indeed if there are problems, Max Javitis the contact person and they can always reach Ms. Espinosato follow up on things or call Max directly and he will havea response.

Motor Mart is no longer there. Motor Mart was a problem andthe way you get rid of tenants that are difficult is to beable to have an upgrade potential so that you can bring inbetter tenants such as nationally renown chain like CompUSA which is a computer store. If we facilitateopportunities for landowners to upgrade their properties andbring people in like that, there will be a natural chainreaction that will result in a better tenant mix, a bettercenter for the landowner, and certainly a better center forWest Hartford. So, for all those reasons, we feel that thisis a positive project and can only inure to the benefit ofthe community and to the Charter Oak community inparticular. Thank you.

President Kiebanof ft Thank you. Any further questions?
Mr. Turco.

Councilor Turco: For Attorney Pearson, I wasn’t fast enoughto ask this of Ms. Gray. She referred and testified onbehalf of CONAC, she referred to an agreement, my
understanding was an agreement between that organization andyour client? Is there a written agreement?

Attorney Pearson: There is a special development districtapproval that required certain maintenance steps to be
taken. I believe that is what she is referring to and thatis the program that town staff works froffi when they police
what is being done. My understanding is that there is still
a special staff person that checks and makes sure that
special development districts are being maintained as
required.

Councilor Turco: And you are not aware of any agreement as
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between your client and CONAC.

Attorney Pearson: No, I am not.

Councilor Turco: Thank you.

president Klebanof ft Any further comments or questions? Ifnot, I will close the public hearing. I just want to notethat the Council will be taking action on this application Ithink it is Thursday night. We have so many meetingsscheduled and public hearings but at their request we areholding a special meeting on Thursday.

The hearing adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

Norma 11. Cronin
Recording Secretary
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